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East Kennett carol singers
Thank you to the small band of carol singers who

performed around the village in the pouring rain and raised
£81 for Home Start Kennet; the notes in the collection tin
were dried out in the airing cupboard – a new slant on
money laundering!
Grateful thanks to all who contributed, bothwithmoney

and badly needed refreshments.

Kennet Valley Lottery Club
January draw winners
£100 Number 8 Amanda Oram
£75 Number 78 Carol Waite
£50 Number 49 F. Radford

(Some winners prefer that their names were not
published, in which case we just state the winning
number).
If you would like to join the lottery, please pick up
an application form from any church, or ring
David Snape on 01672 861267 or email

davidwsnape@aol.com

Another way to support our churches at West
Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett

Notice Board
Funerals
Mervyn Godwin 4 January Broad Hinton

Brian Rickards 8 January Avebury

Grace Brewer 12 January Winterbourne
Monkton

View from The Rector’s Car
Counting blessings on a journey to Salisbury:

a car’s-eye view
A bright, cold crisp day. Perfect road-trip weather. And
where did we end up? Salisbury. Not the most exciting of
destinations from a car’s perspective. But the ‘over-indulged
post-Christmas too much pud’ brigade crammed into my
interior laughed and bantered their way there... and worked
the whole way back, using most of the Oxford dictionary in
the process. But not theword ‘busy’ - apparently theRectors’
hubby had it removed from the dictionary as a present...
OK... I suppose I ‘get it’. The January post-Christmas dip
has passed, Christingle has come and gone and the month of
‘Lurve’ has arrived. Spring is in the air with Imbolc and St
Brigid and, if I count my blessings, at least Her Indoors
doesn’t expect me to go well-bashing - pot-hole bashing
through East Kennett is bad enough!
I digress - back to the road-trip. Full of the joys of spring,
the lot of ʼem: the Benefice Team, laughing off death-wish
drivers, (easy for them when it was my rear bumper at risk),
revelling in themagical transformationof endless days of rain
and unseasonable mildness into proper winter. Deep frost,
sparkling on iron-hard ground, azure sky, glorious sunshine;
looking with fresh eyes at the tall, hazy spire of the cathedral
that inspired Constable, amazed at the light showing through
the top windows and a silhouetted bell on show.
No one could accuse them of not appreciating the world
around them. Just being together, even with serious work
beckoning, seemed a treat to be savoured, although there was
some chat about pointing me in the direction of an adventure
and taking off, pulling a sicky, telling the ‘powers that be’ we
were off on a jolly. Needless to say having raised my hopes
they were dashed again.
An unexpected meeting with one of the Chaplains led to
more rejoicing and laughter which, of course, I heard about
second-hand as I was confined to the car park... no lunch and
nattering for me. Apparently two of them remembered
Anderson shelters and talked about the afternoon’s meeting
makingpeoplewant to dash for cover. Mademewonderwhat
on earth they had been doing all afternoon... and with an
Archdeacon too!
As we came back I overheard them chatting - wondering if
we ever stopped to take stock of our blessings. Wondering if
we knew how much God wanted us to simply enjoy the
moment - of being, of doing, of resting, laughing or even
hurting. You try going over a sharp bump with lunch stuffed
team members weighing the car down and having to count
your blessings. If love is in the air this month then drawing
breath and taking stock of blessings no matter how small is a
good thing to do. Even parked up on a muddy field-edge...
again. And when will this woman EVER give me a proper
wash...?
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LENT LUNCH

with cheeses and homemade soups as
usual!!

on Wednesday the 16th of March
at The Old Bakery, High Street

Avebury
12 – 2pm

Admission by Donation

MONKTON LENT LUNCH
FRIDAY 18 MARCH

A Lent lunch of soup, bread and cheese will be served at
The Old School House, Winterbourne Monkton, on
Friday 18th March from 12 noon until 2.30pm. Please
do drop in for a bowl of soup and a chat. Donations
towards Monkton Church and Cancer Research UK.

All donations and offers of help to Penny 01672 539158
goldpennygold@aol.com. or Alex Mellor
alexmellor@btinternet.com,

Sunday 7 February – Green
Sunday before Lent
Exodus 34. 29 – end
Psalm 99
2 Corinthians 3. 12 – 4. 2
Luke 9. 28 – 36 [37 – 43a]

Wednesday 10 February – Purple
Ash Wednesday
Joel 2. 1 – 2, 12 – 17 or
Isaiah 58. 1 – 12
Psalm 51. 1 – 18
2 Corinthians 5. 20b – 6. 10
Matthew 6. 1 – 6, 16 – 21 or
John 8. 1 – 11

Sunday 14 February – Purple
Lent 1
Deuteronomy 26. 1 – 11
Psalm 91. 1 – 2, 9 – end [or 91. 1 –
11]
Romans 10. 8b – 13
Luke 4. 1 – 13

Sunday 21 February – Purple
Lent 2
Genesis 15. 1 – 12, 17 – 18
Psalm 27.
Philippians 3. 17 – 4. 1
Luke 13. 31 – end

Sunday 28 February – Purple
Lent 3
Isaiah 55. 1 – 9
Psalm 63. 1 – 9
1 Corinthians 10. 1 - 13
Luke 13. 1 – 9

Sunday 6 March – Purple
Mothering Sunday
Exodus 2. 1 – 10 or 1 Samuel 1. 20 –
end
Psalm 34. 11 – 20 or 127. 1 – 4
2 Corinthians 1. 3 – 7 or Colossians
3. 12 – 17
Luke 2. 33 – 35 or John 19. 25b - 27

Readings for February 2016

Service rota
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Café Church
at

West Overton Church
Sunday 31st January
10.00am to 11.00am

A very relaxed hour or so with free coffee and croissants
and newspapers (and chat!) and a short talk or reflection.

Children welcome – there will be
activities for them.

COFFEE MORNING
AND

BRING AND BUY
Everyone welcome to enjoy coffee

(or tea!) and cake at
WEST OVERTON CHURCH

on
SATURDAY 27 FEBRUARY

from 10 am – 12 noon
We would be very grateful for any donations of

cakes and also for any items for our
Bring and Buy stall, including books

There will be activities for children
Please contact Anne Robinson
(861169) for further details

We look forward to seeing you!
The proceeds will go towards keeping West
Overton, East Kennett and Fyfield churches

open.

FOUND
IN WEST OVERTON CHURCH

Found in church after the December Bazaar –

child’s pink sequinned purse.

Found in churchyard – child’s toy keys.

Please contact the Church Office on 01672 861786

if either of these items are your child’s.

Come and join us for a
‘Love is in the Air’

Songs of Praise
Service

at

St Michael and All Angels
West Overton

on

Sunday 14th February
at 5pm

Great hymns, short readings and
reflections

ALL ages welcome
Refreshments will be served afterwards



HATS GALORE
The first afternoonmeeting in 2016 of

the Avebury & District W.I. truly
summed up the spirit of our W.I. – Fun
(lots of it), Fellowship and Friendship.
The Speaker, the renowned hat designer,
Joan Pressley of ‘Joan Pressley Hats
Devizes’, brought with her the most
amazing collection of hats for all
occasions. She had asked previously if
someofourmemberswouldbewilling to
model these lovely creations. All
inhibitions were set aside once one of
these beautiful hatswas selectedwith the
expert eye of Joan choosing the hat most
suitable for the model. I remarked that I
was amazed how quickly each time the
‘right’ hatwas chosen. She quipped back
– ‘ I have beendoing this for a long time’.
We paraded and preened in front of our
enthusiastic audience who clapped at
each design. Our only regret was not
having a largemirror to admireourselves
in these magnificent creations.
There was a delicious tea, with

sandwiches back on the menu(!), and a
high volume of conversation with much
laughter. Two new members were
welcomed, Mary andRose,who happily
joined in with our very friendly
members.
Next month, again at 2pm, on

Thursday the 11th of February, we
welcome Susan Waldron demonstrating
‘macrame’. She also hopes we will all
join in ‘making something from string’.
This could then be entered into the
competition. The alternative
competition is February flowers from
‘your garden’.
We look forward to meeting at the

Social Centre (winter timing of 2pm).

Mary Beale

Movies at Kennet Valley Hall at Risk.
Can you help?

After 8 successful years Carolyn & Martin retired from managing our local community
film programme last December. Although a hard act to follow, members of the Hall
Committee are making every effort to enable this very successful community project to
continue. Four films have been planned for the January – April period, see details on the
back page. A new system of booking has now been established based on the hall`s web site
kvh.org.uk which now incorporates a dedicated email address of movies@kvh.org.uk
where you can either book or simply provide your own email address for future film
information.
If you want this popular community project to continue after April two things have got to

happen:-
1/We need more volunteers to provide a larger pool of resources, especially someone, or

a couple, who would enjoy managing the project. Most of the elements are in place, we just
need someone to take “Ownership” and provide the coordination. If you would like to chat
about the subject give Brian a call on 861513
2/Although the January film got off to an encouraging start it should be realized that there

is little room for profit after Moviola and the Distributer have applied their fixed costs - and
the project must break even to continue! So if you fancy watching a good film and a good
night out, why not come along to the next three films. You may just help to provide that
necessary revenue that will be essential for us to keep the Programme going.

GRACE BREWER RIP, 31 January 1919 –
24 December 2015 – A TRIBUTE

Anumber of peoplewere unable to attend the Service
to Celebrate Grace’s life on 12 January and as she was
so very well known and loved throughout the Benefice
Community you may wish to read this extract from the
tributes by her family and Maria.
Grace was born in Winterbourne Monkton 31 Jan

1919 and raised by her grandparents, her grandfather
was a shepherd so there were always lambs being hand
raised in their house, many of which became very
attached to her (even followingher to school!). Shewent to the village school and afterwards
worked in a cafe at Silbury Hill (long since gone). She married Stan Brewer in April 1939
and had 3 children (Olive 1940, Godfrey 1944 and Alan 1947). The 5 of them and their
grandmother lived inNo.212 a 2 up 2 down thatched cottagewith an outside toilet and awell
in the garden for thewater supply. The familymoved to 1TheBeeches in 1952 and after Stan
died, in 1983, Grace moved to No 9 The Beeches where she remained.
Monkton was very special to her and she attended all the social events she could and

enjoyed meeting new people. She was generous with her support to various charities and
knittedover 200children’s jumpers for anoverseas charity andonly stoppedwhenherhands
became too bad. She loved a good chat, had a great sense of humour and was a loyal friend
to many. Grace had a terrific memory on village and church events and was a font of
knowledge.
The Church was always central to her life and she contributed hugely toMonkton church

froman early age cleaning it, doing the flowers, fund raising, a churchwarden and amember
of the PCC until about 4 years ago. She offered her home for the Wednesday Holy
Communion service where she supplied generous servings of biscuits and coffee. She was
not a stereotypical worshipper – as long as God was at the centre of it she was up for it! She
supported the other Benefice church services attending, Cafe church, High Mass, Good
Friday’s Walk of Witness, Benefice Communion Services, large services, small services,
Taize services, Benefice retreats and so on. She did not consider Sunday a proper day unless
she went to church!
There are 2 gifts parents can give their children – one is roots and the other iswings. Grace

gave both of these to her 3 children. Grace herself was rooted spiritually in God – a true
living, breathing and visible relationship. She was rooted in service to others and her
community and trusted God with great humour and humility. Grace has been welcomed
home.

For Sale
Circular 4’ polished wood dining
table and four chairs in search of

a new home.
01672 861531 for details.



NEWS FROM THE TOWER
Ringing Times: 7th & 14th February 9.30 am to 10 am.

28th February 3.30 pm to 4 pm.
Practice Nights: Tuesdays 7.30 pm - 9.00 pm.
Peal Attempt: Monday, 29th February at 9.45am.

We rang the old year out and theNewYear in as usual. TheHigh Street
was strangely quiet when we left the church so it was good to hear that
Maureen and her grandsons, Matthew and Henry, were outside listening.
Maureen said that themoonwas shining, aTawnyOwl startedhootingand
the bells started ringing; one of the boys said “this is epic”! It was
especially nice to hear this because we rang the bells to celebrate the birth
ofMatthew and later Henry, with their family listening in the churchyard.
We are struggling to keep the bells ringing and without the support of

JaneRidgwell,Andy andKathrynMiller andBarryChick fromCalne and
John Mead from All Cannings, there would be no ringing at Avebury. If
you have ever thought that you might like to learn to ring, please come
along and, maybe, give it a try – age is no barrier!
A special peal attempt is booked for 29th February. One of the ringers

has rung peals on every date in the calendar except for leap year day, 29th
February! It will be really nice if he reaches this milestone at Avebury.

Mary Davidge Tel: 01672 513819
Belfry Correspondent

Avebury Parish Council
Broadband Speeds

Avebury Parish Council has been asked for help with improving
broadband speeds in the area. Wewould like all residents and businesses
to test their broadband speeds at different times of day (morning,
lunchtime, evening, night time) for several days. We will then build up a
picture of where problems are particularly bad and press BT for
improvements.
Please use the tester at http://www.speedtest.net/ so that our results are

consistent. Clickon ‘BeginTest’whenyouare theonlyuseronline inyour
household or business. Make a record of your download and upload
speeds togetherwith the timeandday for each reading. Pleasealso include
the name of your provider and your address.
If you live in another Parish in the UKN area, please feel free to test and

tell us your speeds as it will hopefully help our case.
When you’ve tested your broadband speeds, please email them by 22

February to Maggie Lewis, Avebury Parish councillor, on
maggielewis56@gmail.com Many Thanks!

Community Fundraising
Would you like to organise a fundraising event for Prospect

Hospice? Whether you are an individual or part of a group or business
looking to support our work, our Community Fundraisers would love
to hear from you, and can support you along the way. Whatever your
idea-from a low key coffee morning to an extravagant dinner dance,
donations in lieu of gifts to a big birthday party fundraiser-our team
have the experience to support and advise you on how best to plan a
successful fundraising event. If you are interested in planning a
fundraising event or would like to simply discuss how you can support
Prospect Hospice, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Please call the fundraising team 01793 816161,email

fundraising&events@prospect-hospice.net or complete our fundraising
form which can be found here: www.prospect-hospice.net/Supporter/
Fundraise-for-us. We look forward to hearing from you.

Fyfield and West Overton
Parish Council News

New councillors
There are still vacancies, so if you are interested
please contact Sophie Roberts (861262).

Play equipment at the Dene
Yes, at last the new play equipment has been
installed. We hope you enjoy using it. We are very
grateful to the Marlborough Area Board who gave us
a significant grant towards the funding of this.

Memorial for Judith and John
Woodget
There was a good number of villagers present at the
short ceremony when John and Judith’s family
planted a tree in their memory.

Are you visible?
We would encourage everyone walking in our
villages, in the day as well as at night, to wear some
sort of reflective clothing or strip. It is helpful if dogs
wear reflective collars as well.



    

 

WELDING     BREAKDOWN 
M.O.T.S.  SERVICING  

CHALKY'S 
WORKSHOP 

Hillside Farm, Rhyles Lane, 
Lockeridge, 

TEL:  01672 861123 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
Musical Boxes and Barometers 

REPAIRS AND SALES 
 

      Time RestoredLimited 
B.A.D.A. and B.H.I. Qualified  20 High Street 
Established over 30 years  Pewsey SN9 5AQ 

      01672 563 544 

MOONS 
OVENCLEANING 

  Local – Professional - Affordable 
 

Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of your oven, 
hob, range, Aga, microwave, extractor, or BBQ, 
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system 

Call now on 01672 556404  
or 07723 048436 

www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk 
The same Father/Son run business established 

 in 2003 but with a new name 

F. DEWEY 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS PEWSEY 

PORTMAN HOUSE !3 MARKET PLACE!PEWSEY!WILTS!SN9 5AA 
Telephone: Marlborough (01672) 563440 

• Independent Family Funeral Directors 
• 24 Hour Caring & Professional Service 
• Private Chapel of Rest 
• Providing a Complete & Dignified Funeral Service 

 Brickwork, Ceramic Tiling, Painting 
and Decorating, Garden Fencing and 
General Maintenance. 
 
With 30+ years of experience, there isn't much I haven't 
come across, so for a free quotation or simply to 'Pick 
my brain!'     Contact me:- 

5 Southfield,  
West Overton,  
Wilts, SN8 4HE 

Phone: 01672 861438 
Mobile: 07732989650 
E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com 

Brian Watts 

K. A. Callaway. 
Great Bedwyn 

WOODSTOVES &  
CHIMNEY LININGS 

Woodstoves: many makes, new and second 
hand discounted. 

Flue lining: Stainless steel, ceramic, pumice. Installed TV flue 
camera for internal chimney inspection.  
Anti-jackdaw cages for bird protection. 
FREE site visit and advice recommended 

Tel: 01672 870619 Mobile: 0860 722646 

6 weeks to the business  
results you want 

 
Are you focused on the best opportunities? 

What barriers are getting in the way? 
 

6 weeks to results coaching programme: 
Pinpoints the fastest way to better results. 
Then coaches you become laser clear how to 

remove the barriers and achieve the results your 
business deserves 

Results 
My clients have increased profit by 287% in 3 months 
and doubled revenue in 6 weeks 

Find out more  
Visit http://bit.ly/Six-weeks-results to find 
out more or call Jane Bromley on 01672 
861767 today 

W    S        

H E A T I N G  E N G I N E E R S 
SERVICING  "  INSTALLATION  " MAINTAINANCE 

1 Glenmore Business Centre. 
Hopton Park 
London Rd. Devizes 
SN10 2EQ 

Tel:  01380 726284 
Fax: 01380 726297 

SWIFT Services Ltd 

RIDGE HOUSE 
BED & BREAKFAST 

FYFIELD 
 

Contact: Virginia Hemery 
Tel: +44 (0) 1672 861527 

Email: bookings@ridgehouse.info 
Website: www.ridgehouse.info 



    

 

S. White 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

 

Tel: 01672 861566 
Mob: 07917 353314 

GRASS CUTTING 
HEDGE CUTTING 

TREE FELLING 
PLANTING 

VtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇVtÜÑxà VÄxtÇ    
e|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çàe|v~ç YÄ|Çà    

Est. 1997 
Friendly local service 

Professional work  
at sensible prices 

  Call for no obligation quote      
Mobile: 07799 215837 

Great Bedwyn 01672 871414 

EARTHWISE  
GARDEN DESIGN LTD. 
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN 

(MA Cantab) 
Qualified and experienced 
horticulturalist and garden designer 
offers an individual and personal 
service. 
* Complete design and build service 
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders 
* Restoration of neglected gardens 
* Consultation and plant sourcing 
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats 
 
 Tel/Fax 01672 861462   Mobile 07970 590674 
e-mail:-  anya.earthwise@googlemail.com 

 
(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd 

 
SPECIALISTS IN  

OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS 
Servicing & repairs / Installation 

Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records 
 

Tel: (01793) 536871 
Email: general@austinheat.com 
Website: www.austinheat.com 

 
Trading for over 40 years 

Est. 1991 

D. W. Oliver Tree Services Ltd 
B.Sc.A.I.W.Sc. 

TREE PRUNING  
LANDSCAPING 
WOODCHIPPING  
TREE FELLING 
FORESTRY CONTRACTING  
FENCING 

Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310Tel 01672 861310    
Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706Mobile 07976 644706    

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
£5M INSURANCE 

Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff  
E-mail: info@dwoliver.com 

Web: www.dwoliver.com 

GETT Landscaping 
Patios, Decking, Driveways  
Fencing, Turfing, Seeding, 

Hedgecutting. 
All types of groundwork 

Contact: Tim Smith  
Mob: 07811 142390 

Also available Machine Hire and Driver Incl: 
Mini Digger   Skid Steer 
Telescopic Handler  Tractor & Implements 
Fully insured.   Phone for a free quote 

ON CALL DAY & NIGHT 
01672 512444 OR 810727 
W5678 Y59: L78:78 R75: 
M59;<797=6> W?;@A>?9B  

SN8 1LH 

Shaun 
Guard 

TV AERIAL 
SERVICES 

o Poor Reception Solved 
Aerials repaired & supplied 

o TVs– Hung on your wall 
and tuned 

o Extra TV Points 
- For aerial and Sky (in HD!) 

o Sky TV– Also Foreign 
Language TV 

Call Swindon 
01793 474720 

OXFORD AERIALS 



France Honours Two Brave Men
From Our Community

Napoleon Bonaparte established the Ordre national de la
Légion d’honneur in 1802. Ever since, to be awarded
membership of one of the five degrees of the Légion d’honneur
is the highest decoration which France can bestow.
We should therefore all beproud to learn that the lateMervyn
Godwin (as reported in the February issue of Local News) and
David Harris were both awarded Chevalier (knight)
membership of the Légion d’honneur late last year by the
President of the French Republic. This award recognised their
part in Operation Overlord, the Allied landing in Normandy in
June, 1944whichbegan the liberationofFrance after four years
of German occupation. Major Harris has kindly allowed us to
reproduce part of the letter which he received from the French
Ambassador in November:

Dear Major Harris

I have the pleasure of informing you that the President
of the Republic has appointed you to the rank of
Chevalier in theOrdrenationalde laLégiond’honneur.

I offer you my warmest congratulations on this high
honour in recognition of your acknowledged military
engagement and your steadfast involvement in the
Liberation of France during the Second World War.

As we contemplate this Europe of peace, we must
never forget heroes like you, who came from Britain
and the Commonwealth to begin the liberation of
Europeby liberating France. Weoweour freedomand
security toyourdedication,becauseyouwereready to
risk your life.

I am happy to enclose your insignia of Chevalier de la
Légion d’honneur and once again extend to you my
heartfelt congratulations.

Yours sincerely
Sylvie Bermann

To give some idea of David Harris’s early days in France, he
landed in the earlymorning of D-Day, 6 June 1944 at Lion-sur-
Mer (Sword Beach) with the Royal Artillery. His unit had the
initial objective of providing artillery fire for the planned fast
advanceonCaen. On9Junehe tookpart inOperationPerch (to
flank Caen), on 25 June in Operation Dauntless (Caen again)
and 26 June Operation Epsom (Caen and beyond). The
receptionby theAxis forceswas of course extremely hostile and
all these operations carried significant risk.
TheHarris family haswonaFrench award for bravery before.
In the First World War, David’s father served with an
ambulanceunitof theRoyalBerkshireRegimentattachedtothe
Fifth French Army. The men of this unit had the extremely
dangerous job of venturing out into No Man’s Land to bring
backcasualties–David’s fatherwaswounded three times, twice
at the Battle of the Somme and once at the Battle of Ypres. In
recognition of their bravery, the French awarded the unit the
Croix de Guerre, whose emblem they henceforth proudly
displayed on their ambulances.



Dragon Club
Kennet Valley School

The Dragon Club at Kennet Valley School are
seeking an enthusiastic person to work at our very
popular after school club. The successful applicant
will need a passion to work with children aged 4-11
years and help to maintain a safe, happy fun
environment.
The club runs Monday – Thursday, term time only

from 3.00-5.45 (exact working hours may vary but
will be at least 5 hours per week). As a school we are
committed to safeguarding children and will follow
safer recruitment procedures. The post will be subject
to a DBS (CRB) check and references.
Please do not apply if you cannot meet the

proposed working times.

For an application form and or further information
please contact the school office on 01672 861202.

FYFIELD &WEST OVERTON PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCIES FOR PARISH

COUNCILLORS
for the

WEST OVERTONWARD – 2
LOCKERIDGE - 1
FYFIELDWARD - 1

THE COUNCIL WISHES TO FILL THESE VACANCIES
BY CO-OPTION AT THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ON

MONDAY 21ST MARCH 2016.

If you would like to represent the residents and interests of our Civil
Parish, please notify the Parish Clerk, Mrs Sophie Roberts at 5
Peacock, West Overton, SN8 4HD in writing or by email to
parishclerk.fyfield@gmail.com by Friday 11th March 2016.

If you would like further details or information about what it entails
please contact the Parish Clerk on 01672 861262 who will be happy to
provide you with the contact details of your local councillors

Kennet Valley Heritage Group
Everyone likes the framed

embroidery and the collage of
early photos on the Kennet
Valley Hall walls. Hopefully the
latest effort, by the Kennet
Valley Heritage Group, will be
equally popular.
Three of the Heritage Group –

Brian Rayment, Susanne
Stedman and Mary Spender –
recently completed the research,
printing and framing of an 1884
archaeological map by the Rev
A. C. Smith. It took him 30 years of walking and riding all over the Downs
and villages to compile his map of 100 squaremiles roundAvebury, and the
section now hanging on the Hall wall covers the Upper Kennet Valley area,
from East Kennett to Mildenhall. It is a very good-looking map, and hugely
informative. Archaeologists still refer to it today.
To celebrate and advertise the project, theHeritageGroup held a small tea

party in the Hall on Friday 4th December. The current director of the
WiltshireMuseuminDevizes,DavidDawson,kindlycut the redbowaround
the frame to “open” the map. Some 30/40 people came and admired the
displays (Brian Rayment had brought some other oldmaps of the area for us
to see), while eating a delicious tea of scones and cakes. The guest list
included all local Parish Councillors and the Hall Committee, plus other
locals who had helped the Heritage Group over the last few years. Several
“outsiders” were invited – the newMerchant House archivist, Antony Ford,
and the newMarlborough College archivist, Clare Russell, amongst others.
We must thank the Marlborough Area Board for their financial support,

and theWiltshireMuseum for their help in the research and also for the high
quality photographing of the map and the chosen illustrations.
Copies of the framed map can now be bought very reasonably at The

Wessex Print Centre in Pewsey, tel 01672 563189 or
sales@wessexprintcentre.co.uk – you can of course choose what size
reproduction you want.

Mary Spender

Marlborough and District
Embroiderers Guild

Emily Jo Gibbs started the New Year off with a
fascinating talk. She followed a degree course in
Wolverhampton which involved working with
wood, metal and plastics and she learnt to solder
silver. With the aid of a Prince’s Trust loan she set
upher ownbusinessmakingunusual handbagsusing
metals and embroidery.
After a career breakEmily Jo changeddirectionby

created new work which related to nature. Another
area she explored was embroidering photographic
portraits of children which included text. Examples
of her work can be seen at the Victoria & Albert
Museum, the Fine Arts Museum in Houston and
there have been numerous articles in national and
international publications.
The next meeting of the Marlborough & District

Embroiderers’ Guild will take place on Monday 1
February at Kennet Valley Hall, Lockeridge when
the speaker will be Anne Griffiths and her talk will
be entitled “DiamondStitches”. The doorswill open
at 13.30 for a 14.00 start. All arewelcome and if you
require further information please ring 01672
861658 or visit our website: http://
www.marlboroughembroiderers.org for further
information.



Marlborough Medical Practice Patient Participation
Group (PPG) Update

Did you know...

Many of us will have a cold, sore throat or other minor illness at some point during the winter and some of us will
have flu. The most common winter illnesses will usually get better without the need to see a doctor, saving you from
a visit to the surgery.

Here are some top tips to help you keep well and self-care throughout the year, but especially over the winter
months:

Colds, flu and most sore throats do not need antibiotics and can be treated at home:
• Make sure you get lots of rest, drink plenty of water and take pain relievers, such as paracetamol or

ibuprofen, if you need them.

Order any repeat prescriptions in good time:
• If you take regular medication make sure you order your repeat prescriptions from the surgery in good time.

We need 2 working days to prepare your medication for you, so please take this into account when you order it.

Book your flu jab:
• If you're eligible for a flu jab, we hope that you have already had it. It is available free from your GP if you

are over 65, pregnant or have a long-term condition such as heart failure, diabetes or respiratory disease.
Children aged two and three can have the vaccine as a nasal spray.

• If you are a patient of ours and would like further advice as to whether or not you qualify for the vaccine,
please call the surgery after 11 am on weekdays.

Get advice from your pharmacist:
• Your local pharmacy can recognise many common health complaints. They can give advice or, where

appropriate, medicines to help you manage the symptoms. If your problem is more serious or you need medical
advice, your pharmacist will advise you to contact your GP.

• You can also ask your pharmacist what over the counter remedies to keep in your medicine cabinet at home
to help get you and your family through the winter months.

If you have access to the internet, check online for information and advice:
• There is lots of information on the NHS websites about how to keep well, check your symptoms or use self-

care to stay healthy and treat common winter illnesses such as colds, sore throats and flu: www.nhs.uk

We hope you are able to keep well this winter and manage any symptoms you experience. However, if your
symptoms persist, or you are at all unsure, always seek advice from your pharmacist, nurse or GP.
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January 2016 Update
Despite theusualwinterbugsandarotation
of children being unwell and off school,
they come bouncing back and we are
embarking on another active term with
some special weeks focusing on particular

specialist subjects.

I am delighted to report that we are almost a full school
now for the first time in many years as we welcome some
new families to school, we are totalling 100 pupils!We are
told this is because of thegood local reputation ofKennet
Valley School where we continue to strive to always
improve all that we offer the children.

New Positions…
Chair of Governors - Sarah Till Vattier and Rob Gittins
[parents of children in year 5, Sammy and Tom, and also
Rob toMartha in reception] have taken on a Co-Chair role
following on from Maria Shepherdson, who remains an
active member. Rob and Sarah have a wealth of
management and leadership experience in the private
sector and the NHS and will have a lot to offer us in this
demanding role. They aremeeting withme regularly, with
a focus on delivering the school development plan.

Year 4 teachers - Miss Hughes has joined us as class
teacher with Mrs Hues! [already a staff member who
many of you will know from West Kennet] We are also
pleased to also announce that Mrs Clare Porter, who has
been volunteering with this class group since last year, is
now beginning her Teaching Assistant training.

Lockeridge Traffic Calming - Iwelcome the opportunity
to work closely with the Lockeridge Traffic Group and
Parish Council to ensure our village roads become safer
places for us all. We will be continuing to use the railings
and trees on the kerb to alert people to the school and
seek to reduce the speed of passing cars. The children’s
homework this month has included designing a poster to
slow the traffic down and we hope that the best of these
can be used at the entrance “gates” to the village.We are
actively encouraging the children to wear high visibility
jackets at the beginning and end of the school day.

Music - Very special congratulations to …
•Phoebe Salisbury [grade1 flute distinction]
•Georgia Galley [debut drumming exam merit]
•Amber Boyer [grade 2 flute distinction]
•Daisy Miles [singing distinction]

Great results girls! Well done!

Design and Technology Week - The children enjoyed
building on their knowledge and skills from last year’s
Science Week to work in small teams & make vehicles to
fit a design specification. This included aMars Rover for
years 5&6. These were tested and then the designs
improved. The children then documented their learning

from this exercise, including some impressive power-
point presentations!

Information Technology Week - We were most
delighted and very fortunate that Ian Drew from the
British IT company ARM, who lives in Lockeridge, was
able to join us to launch this week. He was such an
inspiration and demonstrated a selection of amazing IT
gadgets of the future. The children tell us this was “epic
and completely awesome!”Mr Drewwas impressed by the
children’s questions and their detailed level of thinking.

During theweekwehavedevelopeda school blog thatMrs
Kate Fry kindly set up for us. This will be maintained as
a regular feature for the children to share their work.

The younger children have enjoyed programming our new
mini Blue-Bot robots and all classes now have their own
digital camera. This has been enormous fun! The Blue-
Bots&cameraswerepurchasedfrommoney raisedat two
cakes sales and the royal box ticket sales at Christmas.

We also reiterated the e-safety message to all our year
groups. It’s really important that our children
understand the dangers of the IT world as well as using
it for learning and fun. A special thankyou to our parent
volunteers who supported us this week.

Sport -Wecontinue touse thefield atKennetValleyHall
for our weekly whole school PE sessions no matter what
the weather [the walk up has become much quicker than
whenwe started inSeptember2015!] and after school we
have a new tag rugby club to aid our preparation for the
inter schools tag rugby festival inMarch.We also hope to
report some good results from the inter-schools
swimming competition in February!

Remember like Mr Drew, if you have a job or talent that
you feel would benefit our children’s learning, please get
in touch even if you can only offer an hour of your time -
it will be very much appreciated.

Finally, we will once again be supporting awareness of
Prospect Hospice on Friday 5th February by dressing in
green&yellow, aswell fundraising by trying to fill asmany
jars with coins as possible. If you have any spare change
you would like to donate, please drop it in at the office or
pass them to a child who comes to our school.

Mrs Karen Venner, Headteacher

Kennet Valley School



    

 

ON CALL DAY & NIGHT 
01672 512444 OR 810727 
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Shaun 
Guard 

TV AERIAL 
SERVICES 

o Poor Reception Solved 
Aerials repaired & supplied 

o TVs– Hung on your wall 
and tuned 

o Extra TV Points 
- For aerial and Sky (in HD!) 

o Sky TV– Also Foreign 
Language TV 

Call Swindon 
01793 474720 

OXFORD AERIALS 

 

Beautiful flowers for all occasions to include weddings, funerals 
and gift flowers.  Delivery to Swindon, Swindon Villages and 
Marlborough. 

Telephone: (01672) 539840 or 07825 871984 
Email: Kerry@poppywillow-flowers.co.uk 

Flowers designed for all occasions by 



    

 



    

 

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches  
 

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON  01672 539643 
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF  
email      mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one of the churchwardens. 
 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles  01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)  
Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk 
Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 
 
CHURCHWARDENS   
AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge   01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
     Mrs Maureen Dixon  01672 539690   
EAST KENNETT    Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
     Mrs Jo Snape   01672 861267  Josiesnape@aol.com 
WEST OVERTON    Mrs Susan Rogers  01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com 
FYFIELD    Ms Vicky Evans  01672 861622 vickyevans1@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Ms Penny Gold   01672 539158 goldpennygold@aol.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mrs Glynis Long    01793 731398  glynislong@btopenworld.com 
     Mr Peter Barry   01793 731589   peter17.barry@gmail.com 
BROAD HINTON    Mrs Jenni Moseling   01793 731629 jenni.moseling@btinternet.com 
     Miss Sally Cartwright  01793 731050 sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
 
Benefice Council Lay Chairman  Mr Mark Wightman  01793 731452  wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge   01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD 
& WEST OVERTON   Mrs Susan Rogers    01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Mr Bill Buxton   01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mr Martin Knight  01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk    
BROAD HINTON    Mrs Marjorie Sykes          01793 731471  marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
 
 
MAGAZINES  
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebur y Trusloe, Avebury, Winterbourne 
Monkton & Berwick Bassett: 
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED   01672 861279   davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month 
 
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor  Tim Powell        01793 739083   news@onefivetwo.co.uk 
Final copy date 20th of each month 

What’s On At AVEBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB www.avebury-club.co.uk
Wednesday Pool, Thursday Darts and Friday Skittles League Nights

see website for fixtures
Unless stated all activities start at approx 8.30 pm

Saturday 6th – Cawley Cup Darts – Members Only
Saturday 13th – Valentines Disco – pay on door
Saturday 20th – Booked for Private Event – Members can use Pool Room
Saturday 27th - Bingo

Sunday Bingo - Eyes down 8.00pm - ££ Cash prizes
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME £5 per ADULT

WHILE STOCKS LAST – FREE 2016 DIARY WITH EACH MEMBERSHIP
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Avebury Club is available to hire, contact Alan Blake – Secretary on 07860 112455 or email at
AveburyClub@aol.com or alternatively call Avebury Club (when open) on 01672 539258 or visit Avebury

Club website to check availability. www.avebury-club.co.uk
ALL ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS ARE TO BE AGREED AND FINALISED WITH THE CLUB’S SECRETARY

ONLY.



    

 

Advertisers Index 
 

Company Telephone 
Armishaws Removals 01963 34065 
Aus7n Hea7ng 01793 536871 
Avebury Club 01672 539258 
Brian Wa#s 01672 861438 
Carpet Clean 01672 871414 
Chalky's Workshop  01672 861123 
David Oliver Tree Services 01672 861310 
Diane MacKinder 01672 512444 
Earthwise Garden Design 01672 861462 
F Dewey 01672 563440 
Ge# Landscaping 07811 142390 

Home Inspira7ons 01380 728644 
K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys  01672 870619 
Mack’s Handyman Services 07788 255969  
Moon’s Ovencleaning 01672 556404   
Overdrive driving tui7on 01672 861613 
Oxford Aerials 01793 474720 
Ridge House B&B 01672 861527 
S White 01672 861566 
Time Restored 01672 563544 
W.S. Swi: 01380 726284 

Kennet Valley Film Nights  
Autumn/Winter Season  

Sunday February 14th 2016   
45 YEARS (12A) 

Tom Courtenay and Charlotte Rampling play a couple 
(Geoff and Kate) whose celebration of 45 years of marriage 
is wrecked by the discovery of the body of Geoff’s 
previous lover in an Alpine glacier 50 years after her 
accidental death. This is a terrific second film by British 
director Andrew Haigh, about a close relationship revealed 
to be not what it seemed. The two leads are perfect and 
Rampling especially gives a quietly devastating 
performance.  

Sunday March 6th  2016 
SUNSET SONG (12A) 

An outstanding new film by renowned UK director 
Terence Davies, adapted from the 1932 Scottish classic by 
Lewis Grassic Gibbon (widely considered the greatest 
Scottish novel of the 20th century) and starring model 
turned actress, Agyness Deyn.  Chris Guthrie grows up in a 
farming family in North East Scotland and dreams of 
becoming a teacher. Her father is a domestic tyrant but 
after her mother’s death, Chris stays on to look after her 
stroke-ridden father and manage the farm, which she 
eventually inherits. The film shows us her life through 
courtship, marriage and motherhood, until the whole world 
is turned upside down by the outbreak of war in 1914. 
Ravishing cinematography and meticulous period detail 
(e.g. the farmhouse kitchen!). Not to be missed. 

Sunday April 10th 2016 
THE LADY IN THE VAN (12A) 

Adapted by Alan Bennett from his hit West End play of 
the same name, directed by Nicholas Hytner, and starring 
Maggie Smith, Alex Jennings and a roll call of stars 
familiar from other Bennett films, such as The History 
Boys.  The Lady in the Van tells the true story of an 
eccentric homeless woman who lived in a battered van on 
driveway of Bennett's Camden home for 15 years. As the 
story and their unlikely friendship develop, Bennett learns 
who Miss Shepherd is and what has led to her life in a van.  

 
Doors open at 7.00 and there is a licensed bar and soft 
drinks. The films start at 7.30. 
To reserve tickets email:    movies@kvh.org.uk 

Open Gardens 2016
March to September

Would you like to open you garden and raise funds for

Prospect Hospice? Previous years have seen people open

their gardens for afternoon tea, live music and even a mini-

fete. You don’t have to open your garden to the public:

why not turn your family occasion into a fundraiser. No

matter how big or small your garden; there are lots of ways

for you to turn it into the perfect fundraising event.

Prospect Hospice has community fundraiser’s that can

help you with ideas and promoting your event if you are

opening to the public.

If you would like to take part in the Open Gardens

programme 2016 for Prospect Hospice, please complete

the form on there website and they will be in touch.

www.prospect-hospice.net/opengardens


